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Great Falls-With Mont-
sina's wheat producers staring
glumly at the prospect of a
carryover of 100 million bushels
of wheat for the 1976-77 market
mg year and up to one billion
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bushels for the nation' it
seems strange to talk about
world hunger and the "food
crisis

But the debate continues
While Montana's wheat farmers
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Caesar's In Black Eagle Now Is

3D International

Featuring Authentic Cuisine of

Three Continents

Chinese Italian American

Whatever your preference, you'll find authentic menus

and pleasant dining at 3D International

We open at 5 p.m. week days, at 4 p m Sundays.
a ell • • I 02 I

Patrons of of the former Ho Tai will find all the crew

cooks and serving staff. offering the same

friendly service

Tommy and Mark Grasseschi and Staff

FALL FOIl ItESEKVATION• 10 11.1

SALE OF REAL ESTATE

ESTATE OF
LAURA R. SCHROUDEK

There will be sold to the highest bidder the house of

LAURA R SCHROUDER at 1906 Main Street, Fort

Benton. Montana. on the follow,ng terms -

1 Sale shall be for cash
2 Title insurance and a Warranty Deed will be furnished

and all taxes will be paid to the date of sale
3 Written bids shall be mailed to the office of WY F.

BROWNING, Attorney at Law, 301 First National Bank
Building, Great Falls. Montana. 59401

4 A check tor 10 of the amount bid MUST
accompany the bid If your bid is not accepted your

check will be returned Make check payable to Estate
of Laura R Schrouder

5 Written bids must be received at the above address
not later than November 2, 1976

6 The right is reserved to reject any or all bids
7 To inspect the premises phone 622 3781

8 Possession shall be given immediately on payment of
purchase price

ALBERT BOLD
Personal Representative of

the Estate of
LAURA R. SCHROUDER

have every right to be some-
what cynical in terms of their
1976 production that seemingly
has no place in the market. they
still are concerned and invok
ed

Recently, the Environmental
Fund circulated a statement
about world hunger through
advertisements in The New
York Times, The Wall Street
Journal and elsewhere The 39
endorsers of the statement
include Garnett Hardin I whose
"lifeboat ethic" has been dis-
cussed in this column) and
William Paddock the first to
suggest "triage''-deliberate se-
lection of the nations most likely
to survive with the aim of
targeting availaole food aid
toward them
The Environment Fund's con-

cern is that "the world as we
know it will likely be ruined
before the year 2,000 " The
reason' Our failure to compre-
hend two facts
1) World food production

cannot keep pace with the
galloping growth of population
2) "Family planning" cannot

and will not, in the foreseeable
future, check this runaway
growth
According to Er, the tragedy

is inevitable "We are being
misled by those who say there is
a serious food shortage This is
not true, world food production
this decade is the greatest in
history The problem is too
many people The food shortage
is simply evidence of the
problem "
Environmental Fund's state-

ment continues:
"Some nations are now on the

brink of famine because their
populations have grown beyond
the carrying capacity of their
lands. Population growth has
pushed the peoples of Africa,
Asia and Latin America onto
lands which are only marginal-
ly suitable for agriculture. No
amount of scientific wizardry or
improved weather will change
this situation.
"For a quarter of a century

thc United States has been
generous with its food surplus-
es, now vanished_ We have
given at least 80 billion dollars
worth of food and development
aid since World War 2 The
result" Today, the developing
world is less able to feed itself
than it was before the massive
U S. aid program began A
generation ago, the population
of poor countries was increas-
ing by 16 million a year. now it
increases 67 million each year
and the imbalance grows
" The country which has

spent the most money on family
planning over the longest period
of time India-24 years) has
accomplished virtually nothing
Its population in 1951 grew by
3.6 million. Now it grows 16.2
million each year Mexico
adopted family planning only.
three years ago, and the birth
rate there has abruptly risen
-Yet many people insist that

it is our moral obligation not
only to continue-but to in-
crease--our aid, totally. over-
looking the fact that it is
impossible, from a practical
standpoint Eighty per cent of
the world's grain is not grown in
the United States All that we
can sell or give away. amounts
to only six per cent of the
world's production--and
than three years' population
increase alone, would consume
this
" In summary, our position

is this The sovereign right of
each nation to control its own
reprociuction creates the recip-
rocal responsibility to care for
its own people The U S can
`ielp and will-to the limits of our
.,vailable resources
"The belief that the crisis

results from a 'shortage' of food
leads to disaster Attempting to
deal with this by producing and
distributing more food, while
doing nothing about population.
is incubating disaster
'We must not permit our aid

to underwrite the failure of
some nations to take care of
their own When aid-dependent
nations understand that there
are limits to our (taxi resources.
there is hope that they will
tackle their population prob-
lems in earnest
"We owe it to posterity-ours

and that of the rest of the
world-to promote policies that
lead to solutions instead of
catastrophe
Aext: The Bread for the

World organization answers

On Local Dockets
Listed on the county attor-

ney's docket this week were
Chanler C Biggs, charged with
uttering a fraudulent check.
complaint and warrant issued
Octiiher 8, Brian M Stovall.
criminal sale of dangerous
drugs. released on $1000 bond.
Myrna II Cochran. driving
without license, complaint and
warrant issued October 14.
David J Licht, driving without
license, complain' and warrant
issued October 14, Jeannie
McBurney. criminal sale of
dangerous drugs, released on
own recognizance by. Judge
Bradford

In city court Tom Kuntz
forfeited $14 bond on speeding
charge, Kari Gray $18 forfeited
on speeding charge. minor $17
for speeding, Rick Shaw $15 for
speeding. minor $25 for basic
rule violation

Odd Lines of Research Are
Important, Writer Reports

By Marcia Krings
Assistant Editor, Montana
Agricultural Experiment

Station
Bozeman--Do light green

plants produce more barley
than dark ones' Is a barley
plant with a big beard awn,
more productive than one with
no beard'
These are questions research-

ers at the Montana agricultural
experiment station are ponder-
ing
[Jr Hayden Ferguson, profes-

sor of plant and soil science at
Montana State University. said
basically the project involves
examining morphological, or
physical, features in barley to
see which will make plants
better adapted to non-irrigated,
semi-arid type agriculture
He defined morphological

features as such things as leaf
width, length of beard, color of
leaves or entire plant. leaf
angle, and plant erectness
Ferguson said this research is

confined to barley because the
Montana agricultural experi-
ment station, in cooperation
with USDA's agricultural re-
search service, has two plant
breeder-geneticists who have
developed the world's largest
collection of barley varieties
which differ in one trait, or
characteristic, only. This
means the geneticists can breed
new barley' varieties by chang-
ing one gene in a currently'
grown variety For example.
the leaf color of Betzes, a
malting barley, can be changed
dramatically by changing a
single gene.
"The rest of the job is to

define specifically' what these
different morphological char
acteristics mean in terms of
development," Ferguson said.
The testing is done on the

MS(' agronomy farm, near

Bozeman because the work
involves a lot of instrumenta
tion. to measure water evapora-
tion, for exarr.ple
One of the discoveries so far is

that barley with large beards
produces plumper seeds The
reason is the plant has a longer
photosynthetic period during
maturation Photosynthesis is
the process of plants taking in
sunlight to manufacture carbo-
hydrates
"So there s an advantage in

yield,- Ferguson said "On the
basis of our data bearded barley
is best for semi-arid Montana
areas because it uses water
more efficiently.
Another part of the project

involves looking at light colored
plants versus darker ones

We want to see if we can use
colors to reflect our unneeded
heat from the sun,- Ferguson
said "Then the heat won't
remain in the plant canopy to be
used to evaporate water In
areas with high sunlight there is
more heat so this theory has
merit "
Ferguson said research

shows the light colored plants
can reflect more light.
"We're not done with this by

any means," he said "In the
long run it may not be advan-
tageous because light colored
plants also are not as efficient in
terms of photosynthetic activity
as dark ones because they don't
have as much chlorophyll_
The research is funded by the

agency for international devel-
opment (All)i which has as its
objective improved barley for
semi-arid, developing coun-
tries
Ferguson foresees similar

work with wheat, and noted the
Montana agricultural experi-
ment station is the only re-
search entity testing barley in
this way.
Projects upcoming include

testing the influence of height
differences on water use. and
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looking at different leaf types
The theory with the leaf

types, according to Ferguson is
that small leaves should be
better able to transfer heat than
large one, which means less
water evaporation
"The idea with height of plant

is to keep wind from extracting
water from the crop.- he said
"The trick is to mix two
different heights of the same
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non-partisan

JOEL G.

variety, about five percent tall
type and 95 percent short type
The taller plants will protect the
short ones from wind and
conserve plant moisture "
As results are tabulated the

researchers inform plant breed-
ers about the findings
"The goal. of course, is to

develop better yielding barley
for the Montana growers."
Ferguson said

In 1875 John V. Power was
postmaster, I G Baker was
first postmaster here in Janu
ary 1867
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USED CARS

1972 Chrysler, 4 dr., Power & Air
1969 Dodge 4 Dr.
1971 Maverick

1970 Volkswagon Bus

USED PICKUPS

1975 Ford F100 V-8, 4 speed, 4x4
1968 Chev. '/2ton V-8, 4 spd., box cover

1966 GMC 1/2ton
1966 Dodge 2 ton, Box & Hoist

1954 Ford COE600 Box, hoist & Cow Rack
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Chouteau County.
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